






Himry of the Vineyard Research Laboratory 

The Vineyard Research Laboratory was found on April 22,1909. An 
original appropriation of $10,000 was made by the Legislature of the State 
of New York "for the purpose of an investigation, by the Board of Control 
of the New York Agricultural Experiment Station at Geneva, of the grape 
production in the county of Chautauqua, including relations of soils, 
methods of culture, the ravages of insect pests and fungus, and of such 
other matters in relation thereto assuch Board may determine." 

The initial staff was comprised of Fred E. Gladwin, viticulturalist; Fred Z. 
Harkell, entomologist; and Donald Reddick, plant pathologist. The 
scientist being honored today, E. FrederickTaschenberg, began his 
entomological career at the Laboratory on April 1,1939 as an Assistant in 
Research. 

The original laboratory was located 1 112 miles west of the center of the 
Village of Fredonia, and was managed under a lease agreement. It was 
moved to its present location in 1958. This included purchasing the 
Renalski Nursery. During this period, major research accomplishments 
included development of improved pesticide application methods; 
improved control of major grape insect, disease, and weed pests; devel- 
opment of the mechanical harvester for grapes; and the advancement 
of improved training systems such as the Geneva Double Curtain. 

Today. the facility supports programs in research, extension and Inte- 
grated Pest Management. No faculty are in permanent residence at the 
Laboratory, but strong programs in support of the industry are conducted 
by the staff at Fredonia who work under the supervision of faculty located 
elsewhere. Major research programs current under way at Fredonia are 
those of Dr. Robert M. Pool, viticulturalist (Geneva); Dr. Timothy J. 
Dennehy, entomologist (Geneva); and Dr. Roger C. Pearson, plant 
pathologist (Geneva). Additional projects are being conducted by Dr. 
Bruce I. Reisch. grape breeder (Geneva); Dr. Alan N. Lakso, plant physiolo- 
gist (Geneva); and Wesley W. Gunkel, agricultural engineer (Ithaca). 

current investigations include development of high-density vineyard 
plantings; mechanization of pruning and shoot positioning; biology. 
control, and long-term effects of insects and diseases on vineyard pro- 
ductivity; evaluation of promising selections from the Geneva grape 
breeding program; trickle irrigation; evaluation of plant growth regulators 
and shoot topping for improved fruit set; weed control methods; and 
cover crop systems. 

Portions of this brief history have been gleaned from Dr. William Chazanof's book. 
Welch's Grape Juice: From Corporation to Cooperative. 




